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Your Taste – Your Coffee 
A good friend will always know how you like your coffee – and so will your next coffee machine. The innovative  
Panasonic ZA1 makes every coffee exactly according to your personal taste. Just programme your personal set-
tings and your espresso, coffee, cappuccino or latte will taste just the way you love it – with the perfect amount 
of water and coffee, just the right temperature and more. More details at: www.panasonic.com

Fully Automatic Espresso Maker

 Precision personalisation 

 Modern touch-screen design

 Compact elegance

   NC-ZM1: Cooled milk container

Precision Personalisation
Choose your favourite coffee and customise it 
to your own personal taste. Simply select your 
preferred coffee strength, coffee/milk balance, 
temperature, grinding degree and froth amount.

Fully Automatic Coffee – at the Tip of Your Finger

Modern Touch-Screen Design 
Making the perfect espresso just  
got easier with the intuitive colour  
touch screen.

Compact Elegance
The smart design in a compact body perfectly com-
plements any modern kitchen, with space-saving 
front access to the water tank, waste container and 
brewing unit for easy brewing and cleaning.

Everything Important Up Front
The Panasonic ZA1 is operated entirely from the 
front panel for your convenience. Whether you’re 
topping up the water tank, emtying the waste con-
tainer, refilling the beans, or cleaning the machine, 
everything important is up front.

NC-ZA1
COLOUR



SLOW JUICER
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PRODUCT

Make it Fresh or Frozen
The innovative Panasonic slow-speed juicer is a joy to use – compact, quiet and easy to handle and to clean.  
Reward yourself and your family with healthy juices and frozen desserts! More details at: www.panasonic.com

FEATURES

COLOUR

Long-lasting Freshness
Slow squeezing suppresses the entry of air, preventing 
oxidation and changes in colour and taste. The juice does  
not separate as time passes, and the flavours and nutrients 
are preserved longer.

Versatile Slow-Speed Juicer

  Slow speed juice press technology for maximum 
vitamin preservation and juice extraction rate

  Frozen attachment for 100% natural sorbet  
from frozen fruit etc. 

 Compact design and quiet operation  
  for great social experience

 Quality stainless steel press screw  
  tip for durability

Frozen 
attachment

MJ-L500

Delicious Frozen Desserts
Use frozen fruit to create delicious frozen desserts or half-
frozen drinks in an instant – your family will love this! Add 
other ingredients like yoghurt to make healthy, refreshing 
treats full of natural taste and nutrients. 

Condition of juices after squeezing

High-speed juicer  
(after five minutes)

Slow juicer  
(after several hours)

Juice a Wide Variety of Food
Some types of food are not perfectly suitable to high-speed 
juicing – these include fruit with little moisture and lots of 
pulp, vegetables with a high amount of dietary fibre or small 
items like beans. The millstone-like action of the slow juicer 
handles almost all kinds of food with ease. 

Peaches, apricots, etc. Ginger, parsley, etc. Soybeans and other beans

Slow Juicing Preserves Nutrients and Enzymes
The stainless steel tipped ‘press’ minimises heating of the 
food, meaning the nutritional content and quality of the food 
are maintained. As a result, nutrients, flavours and enzymes 
will be preserved much better. 



JUICERS
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Healthy and Delicous
Homemade juice from fresh fruit and vegetables is not only delicous, but a perfect source for energy and health  
every day. Thanks to the new Panasonic juicers, preparing your daily supply of fresh juice becomes a real pleasure!  
More details at: www.panasonic.com

Powerful, Reliable Juicers

MJ-DJ01

Stainless Steel Juicer

 Full metal spinner with  
  Japanese blade engineering 

 Large whole apple feeding tube 

 2-speed switch

 120-degree swivel spout with anti-drip 

Efficient All-purpose Juicer

 Full plastic spinner with  
  Japanese blade engineering 

 Whole apple feed tube

 1-speed switch

 120-degree swivel spout with anti-drip 

FEATURES

COLOUR

Drip Stop
Sometimes the little details can make life so much easier – and a lot less 
messy. By simply pushing the spout up, you can stop juice drips, leaving no 
mess and no unnecessary cleaning.

120°-rotating Spout
With the full metal spinner producing more juice from your ingredients, 
there’s naturally more to go around. The 120°-rotating spout allows you to 
line up the glasses to be filled one after the other while rotating the spout 
easily – no more juggling glasses – or to just get going with a single drink 
without having to move the product.

FEATURES

MJ-SJ01

COLOUR
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Dispensers for Perfect, Delicious Bread
Yeast Dispenser 

Unique to Panasonic, the yeast dispenser minimis-
es the risk of failures in baking. It drops the yeast 
automatically and at the optimum time.
Only ZB2512

Raisin/Nut Dispenser 
Using the automatic raisin/nut dispenser,  
you can easily add additional  ingredients to 
your recipe.
Only ZB2512 and SD2511

Must-have Features for Your Bread-baking Needs

Breadmaker with Rustic Menues

  Comprehensive bake programmes (including three new rustic menues:  
Rustic Sourdough Bread, Rustic Soda Bread and Rustic Artisan Bread)

 Yeast and raisin/nut dispensers

 Temperature control sensor

  1, 2 SD-2511: Same features, with a white or black finish and  
without yeast dispenser

  1SD-2500: Same features, with a white finish and without  
yeast dispenser, raisin/nut dispenser and rye bread programme

Healthy Homemade Fresh Bread, Every Day
Choose your favourite wholesome ingredients, the Panasonic breadmaker does the rest! The latest models have 
many additional modes to help you make healthy bread using a variety of cereals and flours. Surprise your family  
with homemade jam and compote too – all made by your breadmaker. More details at: www.panasonic.com

SD-ZB2512
COLOURS
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Diamond-Flouro-Coated Bread Pan
No more sticky pans – the surface of the bread pan 
and blade is covered with diamond particles which 
are twice as tough and scratchproof when compared 
to conventional pans.

Soda Bread
Soda bread is usually made of wheat, barley  
or oatmeal with the addition of baking powder.  
It can be lightly sweetened and glazed. 

Artisan Bread
A special programme allows you to bake  
fantastic looking and tasting artisan bread  
with the addition of vegetables, cheese or  
other ingredients. 

Sourdough Bread
Sourdough bread requires a long natural fermenta-
tion of the dough using lactobacilli and minimal 
yeast. It has a mildly sour taste and can easily be 
baked with a special programme. 


